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TRIVIA QUESTIONS
1. Коли СУМ був заіснований в Україні? Де? When & where was CYM established in
Ukraine? (2 points)
At the end of May 1925 в Києві/Kyiv.
2. What was happening in Ukraine at that time? (5 points)
After the fall of Tsarist Russia 1917- 20, Ukraine took advantage if the unrest to rebuild their
nation, ultimately announcing independence on 22 January 1918. Secondary students were
particularly active in nation building – disseminating information about Ukrainian
independence, painting posters and leading discussion groups. They found it vital to target
army personnel & people living in villages who were frequently being indoctrinated by the
Communists about proletariat victory and promises to fill their bellies with bread & kovbasa. At
the same time Ukrainian Socialist deputaty regarded the new Communists as their brothers
and influenced the Ukrainian Government to disband its army. And so Kruty in January 1918.
3. Хто був першим головою СУМ в Україні? Who was the first Holova of CYM in
Ukraine and when was he born? (3 points)
Микола Павлушков born in 1904.
After the death of their father in Russia, Mykola & his sister Natalya went to live in Ukraine
with their uncle – Professor Serhij Yefremov who was a respected literature academic; where
they were brought up in a very patriotic Ukrainian household. Volodymyr Durdukivskij the
Director of the Shevchenko Institute also lived in the household. Together he & Serhij formed
an organisation called Spilka Vyzvolenya Ukraine (SVU/’CBY’) which had similar ideals to ‘OYN’.
Prof Yefremov often spoke to Mykola about the need to organise the ‘unorganised youth’
especially in schools in opposition to the propaganda of the communists – this was to be the
youth arm of ‘CBY’. In 1925 under the leadership of Yefremov & Durdukivskij 20 year old
Mykola started to organise like-minded youth who believed in Christianity & freedom for
Ukraine.
4. Назви ще два основних членів першого СУМ-у/Name two members of the
original CYM group in Ukraine? (2 +plus points)
Борис Матушевський, Діодор Бобирa, Григорій Слободяник, Петро Нихатайло, Юрій
Виноградов. With Pavlushkov they formed the CYM Central Bureau.
5. What was the aim of CYM when it was established in Ukraine? (3 points)
Mykola believed that it was not only important to unite youth who wanted a free Ukraine but
that gradually such an organisation could evolve into a revolution against Bolshevism.
Members secretly occupied themselves in producing and disseminating patriotic literature &
educative forums & publicly ran cultural activities.They spent the first year in expanding
membership with the leadership group travelling throughout Ukraine even setting up CYM cells
in Donbas, Kuban. Leading up to the Holodomor 1932/33 CYM members lead protests against
collectivisation.
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6. Щоб впливати на молодь большевики створили яку організацію і що
означають ці букви/Name the organisation established by the Communists in
opposition to CYM and what do the letters stand for and what did it do? (6points)
КОМСОМОЛ - Комуністичний Союз Молоді
KOMSOMOL indoctrinated its young members to hate anything anti-communist or Ukrainian or
Christian. Members took part in anti-religious parades, dressing up as clergy and nuns &
desecrated holy statues often during Sunday services & feat days. In schools their job was to
ensure that patriotic Ukrainian feelings were not expressed. They also reported on
conversations even dobbing on family members. Many young people joined KOMSOMOL
because it was impossible to enter higher education or your chosen profession if you didn’t.
7. Що сталося в Україні в 1930 і де/What happened in Ukraine in 1930 & where? (2
points)
Масові арешти членів СУМ-у і публичний показовий суд в Харкові/ there were mass arrests
of CYM members and a public trial of them in Kharkiv which at that time was the capital of
Ukraine under the Soviets.
By 1928 it was evident that the Bolsheviks were preparing to annihilate Ukrainian nationalism.
They also liquidated the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, killed masses of Ukrainian intellectuals
and finally brought about the genocide of millions of people through artificial famine.
The GPU (forerunner of KGB) began mass arrests in the spring of 1929. Beginning on 9 March
1930 a mass trial of 45 CBY & CYM occurred and other Ukrainian patriots including priests. It
included Mykola, his uncle, Durdukivskij & Borys Matushevsky.
8. Що сталося з Павлушковим після цього суду/What happened to Pavlushkov
after the trials and how old was he when he died? (5 points)
Він був засуджений на смерть, вислано його на заслання на Острів Соколовки, був
замучений і застрілений у 1937/he was sentenced to death but this was commuted to exile
on the island of Sokolovky. He was starved & beaten, kept cold, tortured and shot in 1937 to
honour 20 years of the Russian Revolution. He was 33 years old.
Borys Matushevskij was sent to Siberia & after 18 years hard labour & imprisonment he went
back to Kyiv where he died in 1977 under suspicious circumstances just as he was preparing to
write his memoirs about CYM.
9. Коли СУМ був відновлений на Заході й де/When was CYM renewed in the West
and where? (3 points)
1946 - У Німечинні в Арзбурзі/in 1946 in Arzburg, Germany
10.Коли СУМ почався в Австралії/when did CYM become established in Australia?
(1 point)
1949/50. Already in 1949 the Central Committee of CYM made contact with CYM-ivtsi who had
settled in Australia. On 2 May 1950 the Central Committee of CYM authorised Mr Z Hrabyk to
establish a Krajovij organising Committee in Australia with two other members – Mr A
Atamaniuk and V Burak. The first all Australian Zyizd took place in Melbourne in 1951. The first
elected Holova Krajovoji Upravy was Mr V Vasylko & replaced by Mr Petro Soroka . By the
second Zyizd there were already 6 branches representing 200 members.
11. Назівть Присяги СУМ-у? What are the names of the CYM oaths? (3 points)
Слово
Обітниця
Приречення
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12. Назвіть 3 або більше вартостей СУМ-у/Name three or more values of CYM as
outlined in the CYM Handbook (1 point for each of a possible 17)
ОРГАНІЗАЦІЙНІ ВАРТОСТІ СУМ-у/ CYM VALUES
Правильник СУМ-у окреслює наступні вартості/CYM Handbook identifies the following values:
висока мораль/high morals
Християнство/Christianity
духовність/релегійність/spirituality and religiousness
патріотизм/ любов до України/patriotism and love of Ukraine
рішучість/ decisiveness
послідовність/being consequential
чесність та справедливість/ honesty/integrity & justice
ініціативність/initiative
поміркованість/fairness
працьовитість/industriousness
життєрадість/enjoyment & joy of life
любов до дітей/love of children
провідництво/leadership
точність/punctuality
There are additional values embedded in the Zakony of Starshy Yunatstvo:
Taking courses of action that are not offensive to God and your fellow man; pride in Ukrainian
heritage; loving & honouring your parents; loving your neighbour/helping people in need;
knowledge building & maintaining thoughts at a high level; idealistic rather materialistic life
philosophy; being a participant of life; justice & respect of others; faith, happiness & optimism;
understanding obligation & responsibility;pride in CYM;respecting own dignity & the worthiness
of others & practicing tolerance; nurturing faith in your own abilities & strengths; fostering
friendship;caring for own health & respecting your body; understanding & protecting nature &
the environment.
13 (a) Хто є головою Світової Управи СУМ? Who is the World President of CYM?
Andrij Bihun (from USA) (1 point)
13 (b) Petro Duma (Australia) is the first deputy? Who is the second deputy?
Nelya Lavrinenko (Ukraine) (1 point)
14. What is the legal status of CYM in Australia?
It is registered as an Incorporated Association
15. See questions about the emblem of CYM (5points)
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CYM EMBLEM

What do the white letters stand for? Purity and idealism. The CYM letters are in the form
of a tryzub to indicate that our work is for the good of the Ukrainian nation.
The sun & its rays light mean: a pathway to industriousness, overcoming adversity and
achieving our goals.
The green acorn leaves indicate: youth, vigour & strength
The acorns: the result of our daily hard work
The blue and yellow colours of the CYM emblem serve to: remind us of the colours of the
Ukrainian national flag.
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